DURATION

09N/10D

RAJASTHAN CAMEL SAFARI
Delhi - Jodhpur - Lathi - Delasar - Mulana - Zarat - Jaisalmer - Bikaner - Mandawa - Delhi
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About
Camel Safari is the most authentic way to explore Rajasthan. Camels have played an important role in
Rajasthan’s history aiding mobility among the local population. Relive this traditional transport through this
tour.
Day 01 :: Delhi
Arrive Delhi. Met upon arrival and transfer hotel for overnight stay.
Day 02 :: Delhi/Jodhpur (Flight)
Transfer to airport to board flight for Jodhpur. Jodhpur stands at the edge of the Thar Desert. Founded in 1459 AD, it has
a formidable fort. The Lakes and the temples add to the beauty and Grandeur of Jodhpur. Met upon arrival and transfer to
hotel for overnight stay.
Day 03 :: Jodhpur/Lathi
Morning after breakfast city tour of Jodhpur after lunch drive to Lathi (6 hours approx.) Lathi is a small village in the
expense of the Thar desert in Rajasthan. En-route visit Ramdeora temple near Pokam. If time permits visit the Jain temples
at Osiyan. Continue further to reach Lathi village the starting point of your Camel Safari. You will be introduced to your
cameleer and will be given a short introductory ride on the camel. Dinner and overnight in tents.
Day 04 :: Lathi/Delasar (Camel)
Morning after breakfast start Camel Safari to reach Delasar by covering approx. 22 kms arrive by evening at Delasar. Here
you are introduced to the local villagers and to a game known as Kabaddi. Dinner will be served around campfire.
Overnight in tents.
Day 05 :: Delasar/Mulana (camel)
Morning after breakfast proceed to reach village Mulana covering approximately 11 kms lunch En-route. Enjoy folk music
and dance by locals with dinner around campfire. Overnight in tents.
Day 06 :: Mulana/Zarat/Jaisalmer (Camel /Vehicle)
Morning and early start of camel safari to Rach Zarat (32 kms). As you pass through the desert you find the sporadically
scattered desert Flora and Fauna. Reach zarat by afternoon and Drive to Jaisalmer (21 kms). Jaisalmer rise right in the
middle of the desert. The castle like fort perches atop a hillock. Arrive and check into hotel for overnight stay.
Day 07 :: Jaisalmer
Morning at leisure to explore the city. Besides Jaisal Fort, the city has Havelis like Patwa Haveli, Nathmul Haveli etc.
Overnight in hotel.
Day 08 :: Jaisalmer/Bikaner
Early morning after breakfast drive to Bikaner (8 hrs approx.). En-route visit Pokhran. Afternoon city tour of Bikaner.
Overnight stay in hotel.
Day 09 :: Bikaner/Mandawa
Morning after breakfast leave for Mandawa (4 hrs approx. ). Afternoon sight-seeing of Mandawa and surrounding areas of
Dundlod and Mulundgarh. Overnight stay in hotel.
Day 10 :: Mandawa/Delhi / Onward Destination
Morning drive to Delhi (5 hrs. approx.) on arrival transfer to international airport to board flight for onward destination.

